It’s tIme to

PLANNED PARENTHOOOD, “the best provider of
reproductive healthcare in the U.S.” according to
Newsweek, is the LARGEST ABORTION PROVIDER
in our country.
ABORTION IS NOT HEALTHCARE. Planned Parenthood’s
2014 - 2015 annual report reveals a steady annual
decline in the abortion chain’s health care services:
•
•
•
•

They DO NOT provide Mammograms
Breast cancer screenings down 51.3%
PAP tests down 64.7%
Prenatal services of 17,419 in 2014 plummeted to
9,419 in 2015
• HPV treatments down 37%
• STD testing down 5.4%
• PP Patients dropped from 3 million to 2.4 million
Planned Parenthood performed 328,348 abortion
procedures in 2015, an increase from 2014, while they
saw about 100,000 fewer patients.
A nonprofit health business, their most recent tax return
shows CEO Cecile Richards’ salary and compensation has
skyrocketed to $957,952. In fact, their 12 highest paid
employees all earn six-figure compensation totaling
almost half a billion dollars, nearly as much as received
from taxpayer money.
Federally Qualified
Health Clinics (FQHCs)
are non-profit or public
health care organizations
that offer services to
anyone who needs it,
regardless of their ability
to pay. Unlike Planned
Parenthood, FQHCs
provide “comprehensive
primary care services.”
There are 13,540
comprehensive health
clinics across the
country, versus 665
Planned Parenthood
centers!

DEFUNDING PLANNED PARENTHOOD (PP) will have
absolutely no negative effect on women’s healthcare.
The funding will be rerouted to healthcare centers that
provide comprehensive healthcare and emergency
services not offered by Planned Parenthood.
There are 20 community health clinics for every PP!
Planned Parenthood received $344.5 million in federal funds
and another $1.2 billion in funding from Medicaid ,
which includes a combination of federal and state funds.
(Government Accountability Office/GAO)
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DEFUND
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Planned Parenthood carefully
crafts a public image of doing
everything they can to help lowincome women with health
problems. This public image is
created through deception and
even outright lies.

Planned Parenthood claims abortion is
just a little part of what they do, but
when you look at their own numbers
you can clearly see a pattern that
always points back to abortion.

Planned Parenthood has a
financial interest in abortion.
They have an incentive to
routinely deny that abortion has
any effects on women’s health,
be it physical, emotional, or
otherwise.
Independent abortion clinics justifiably
have a reputation of being the worst
of the worst when it comes to patient
safety and care, but Planned
Parenthood also has many of these
problems which are an epidemic in the
abortion industry. Because of
abortion's unique political status,
abortion clinics often skate with
violations that would shutter fast food
restaurants or dental clinics.
Planned Parenthood used many
tools in their media arsenal to
deceive their own supporters into
believing they never sold the
organs and tissues of aborted
babies. It has been proven that
The Center for Medical Progress
undercover videos are not fake
or heavily edited in at least two
separate investigations.

Learn more at www.RtL.org

Planned Parenthood has essentially a "no
questions asked policy" when it comes to
abortion. Whether born of ideology or
business convenience, that policy hurts
women who are being coerced into having
abortions, especially rape and sex-traffic
victims .
The Charlotte Lozier Institute and Alliance
Defending Freedom released a detailed
report on Planned Parenthood's numerous
problems with overbilling taxpayers through
Medicaid.
Audits and investigations have found
Planned Parenthood affiliates to be the
source of at least $12.8 million in waste and
fraud. One federal audit found a Planned
Parenthood affiliate was billing the federal
government for abortion-related
procedures.
Involvement in the political process is very
important. We firmly believe this as an
organization. But what about organizations
that receive half of their budgets from
taxpayers? At what point are taxpayer
dollars subsidizing electioneering and
lobbying? Why should millions of taxpayers
be forced to contribute to an organization
that works directly to oppose their most
deeply-held beliefs?

Planned Parenthood wants you to believe
that defunding them will leave millions of
women without vital care. In reality, they
are a small section of the health care
industry, and other community health
centers could easily pick up their slack. Not
only that, their own annual reports show
that they don't actually increase services
when receiving new taxpayer funding.
The most important reason prolife
people want to defund Planned
Parenthood is protecting our conscience
rights. Conscience rights have a long
history in America. Though we disagree
on the specifics, the idea that conscience
rights are worth protecting is almost a
universally-held value in America.

